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Keeping Colorado’s streams flowing:
conservationists urge more protections



by Gary Sprung

The Colorado Water Conservation
Board has filed more than 1,000 water
rights claims to maintain minimum in-
stream flows on about 7,000 miles of
rivers and streams in our state, primar-
ily for fisheries protection.

Does this mean that anglers can rest
easy with assurances that diversions will
never dry up these waterways? Does this
mean that state government has ful-
filled the mission of the 1973 instream
flow law, “to preserve the natural en-
vironment to a reasonable degree?”
What about water for big game wildlife,
for riparian nesting birds, for boaters
and for those who find inspiration in
the beauty of flowing water?

Among the Western states, Colo-
rado’s method to protect instream flows
stands as one of the best. But is it good
enough in this state where competition
for water supplies grows fiercer all the
time?

Colorado’s flow protection program

Western law creates private property
water rights using two basic principles.
The first is the doctrine of prior ap-
propriation. He who claims and uses
the water first has priority rights to its
continuing use, above those “junior”
appropriators who come later. The sec-
ond principle is a requirement that wa-
ter be put to a beneficial use.
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The way of the water-short West has
always entailed taking water out of
streams or inundating waterways with
dams and reservoirs.

Before 1973, water flowing within a
stream channel in Colorado was by def-
inition not a beneficial use. The legis-
lature changed that in 1973 by remov-
ing the requirement of diversions and
expanding beneficial use to include
preserving the natural environment.

The law faced an unsuccessful court
challenge in the mid-1970s brought by
the Colorado River Water Conservation
District, and then a political challenge
in 1981. In that year, the law’s original
primary sponsor, State Senator Fred
Anderson (R.-Larimer County) intro-
duced a bill to prevent any additional
instream water claims. The Colorado
Water Conservation Board (CWCB)
had already claimed twice as much as
he originally anticipated. The law sur-
vived with a few minor renements.

A controversial change in the law
came in 1987 when the legislature stat-
ed that the CWCB is the only person or
entity that can claim water for instream
flows.

Strengths in Colorado’s law

The Colorado instream flow law may
have been the first in the West to utilize
the normal prior appropriation doc-
trine. The law allows the CWCB to
claim waters that have as yet not been
claimed by anyone else. The claim pre-
vents junior appropriators from drying
up the stream. Those who own senior
rights have top priority and can still dry
up the river, if necessary.

Though most of Colorado’s instream
water rights have rather junior priority
dates, they still have considerable pow-
er in protecting ows against seniors.
Colorado has a strong water market.
Water rights are being bought and sold
all the time. Often a sale entails a
change in the point of a diversion, and
this can profoundly affect stream ows.

For example, the City of Aurora has 



purchased agricultural rights dating
back to before 1900 from farmers
around Rocky Ford, Colo., on the Ar-
kansas River east of Pueblo. Aurora
now takes that water out of the river far
upstream, near Buena Vista, so the
stretch of river between the new diver-
sion and the old has diminished flows.

Under Colorado water law, that
diminishment of flow might cause an
“injury” to a junior water rights holder.
Aurora’s rights may be senior, but the
city may change its use only if that will
not injure the juniors.

Another good point in the law is its
provision for public hearings before the
CWCB for all proposed instream flow
claims.

One particular strength of our law is
a provision that allows the CWCB to ac-
quire older, more senior water rights for
instream ow purposes. Colorado is
one of only two western states to do
this. (Wyoming is the other.)

A tangible example in the Gunnison
River shows that the senior rights acqui-
sition program may actually work. The
Nature Conservancy has worked out a
deal with CWCB that may ensure at
least a 300 cubic-feet-per-second flow
through the Black Canyon and Gunni-
son Gorge stretches of the river. In 1988,
a subsidiary of Chevron Oil donated the
1965-priority-date water right to Nature
Conservancy. Under the terms of the
1987 instream ow law amendments,
Nature Conservancy will turn that right
over to CWCB.

This deal, which should be nal by
Nov. 13, will help everyone. Conserva-
tionists and recreationists are getting a
water right that is critical to eventual
Wild and Scenic designation of the river
stretch. The sh will get an assured ow
of water. CWCB will get a premier ad-
dition to its portfolio of water rights.

The 1987 amendments also allow the
Conservancy to arrange an enforcement
agreement with CWCB.

Nature Conservancy Attorney Robert
Wiggington commented, “We want to
ensure our own ability to enforce the
water right if they [CWCB] are not zeal-
ous.”

Enforcement successes, problems

Does CWCB adequately enforce its
instream flow rights? Chris Meyer of
the National Wildlife Federation’s
Boulder ofce maintained that CWCB
has not once issued a “call” on junior
water rights holders. A “call” is an ac-
tion where a senior rights holder re-
quests that the State Engineer turn off
the diversions of juniors.

CWCB in fact has a specic policy of



minimal action against depletions by
juniors. The Board has chosen this
route because it would require installa-
tion of costly stream gaging stations,
and few new junior rights are being cre-
ated in Colorado, where most rivers are
over-appropriated already.

Instead, CWCB monitors all cases in
the Colorado Water Courts to guard
against injuries caused by transfers of
senior rights from one use to another.
Water marketing expert Steven Shupe
wrote recently in the book, “Instream
Flow Protection in the West,” (see side-
bar) about a 1987 study of CWCB en-
forcement. Shupe reported that of 100
water rights cases CWCB got involved
in, half allowed or required no substan-
tive enforcement actions. For most of
the other half, CWCB got the water
courts to incorporate language protect-
ing the instream flows.

But that survey, conducted by a Uni-
versity of Colorado student, also not-
ed three water court cases in which
CWCB seems to have just given up. In
those cases “the CWCB agreed to pro-
tections below the quantity of the ad-
judicated instream water right because
the right appeared to exceed that
amount needed “to protect the environ-
ment to a reasonable degree,” Shupe re-
ported.

An attorney for the Sierra Club Le-
gal Defense Fund notes a disturbing ex-
ample of lax enforcement. Lori Potter
wrote recently in the instream flow
book about the 1985 application by the
City of Longmont and a local Water
Conservancy District to build a new
dam on North St. Vrain Creek. The
dam would have inundated an ofcial
DOW “Wild Trout Waters” section and
a CWCB instream flow right.

The CWCB voted against enforcing
its senior right. During CWCB deliber-
ations, board member James Lochhead
stated, “I don’t think the legislature in-
tended this program to be used to block
storage development.” When Sierra
Club jumped into the case to protect the
instream flow, the water developers
withdrew the claim.

In the case of a change of water
rights to construct the Homestake II
project, Colorado Mountain Club and
Holy Cross Wilderness Defense Fund
filed statements of objection, then
CWCB intervened and argued that it
alone has authority to litigate on behalf
of instream ows. However, the court
ruled that the two private groups had
standing, and they ultimately succeed-
ed in protecting a short reach of stream
within the Holy Cross Wildemess.

To Potter, such public involvement is
necessary and ought to be specically



authorized by Colorado law. She notes
the provisions in federal clean water and
clean air laws allowing enforcement by
private parties. “Congress has, in es-
sence, decided that in order to vigorous-
ly and thoroughly enforce our federal
environmental laws, substantial citizen
participation is needed,” she wrote.

Private ownership

Chris Meyer wants more. So do many
commercial rafting companies who are
earning substantial incomes, and creat-
ing solid local economies in the Arkan-
sas, Colorado and other river basins.
They think private individuals should
have the right to go to water court and
obtain their own, privately held in-
stream flow water rights.

Most likely, they would not bother
applying for junior rights to unap-
propriated water. Instead, those who
could afford it would purchase rights
from farmers, ranchers,’ or industries.
On the Eastern Slope, where instream
flow protections may be needed most,
those rights could be most expensive: on
the order of a million dollars for 10 cu-
bic feet per second.

It may be that the highest and best
use of many Eastern Slope streams is
consumptive municipal and industrial
use, rather than instream ows. The
only way our Colorado society knows
how to make a “highest and best” judg-
ment about water is through the mar-
ketplace. However, instream flows have
been removed from the marketplace by
the 1987 amendments.

Some rafting companies are growing
nancially successful and are willing to
spend money to protect those high wa-
ter flows which delight their customers.
In a culture which constantly extolls the
virtues of private property and a free
marketplace, individuals may not pur-
chase private water rights in the other-
wise free water marketplace.
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wise rree water marketplace.
Chris Meyer calls this socialism. He

notes that the only way you can pur-
chase a water right and convert it to
your desired instream flow is to donate
the private property to the govermnent.
He compares it to the Soviet Union,
“where you’re free to plant and grow
some extra wheat, so long as you give
it to the state. We all know what that
does for Soviet wheat production.”

“What’s the problem? Are recrea-
tional interests not part of Colorado’s
economy? If so, why treat them like sec-
ond class citizens? Should they be al-
lowed to obtain some property rights
and not others?”

“The City of Boulder has invested a
small fortune maintaining habitat for
trout in Boulder Creek. This summer
they were looking at a nearly dry
streambed. They have no authority to
purchase additional water rights unless
they turn the rights over to CWCB,
which in turn may or may not enforce
the rights,” Meyer complained.

Fred Anderson, now retired from the
Senate, maintained at the Colorado
Water Workshop held in Gunnison this
year that private ownership would tie up
the development of the state. It could
greatly interfere with use of water for
traditional purposes.

When questioned by this reporter
how that could happen, and how it
might be different from other water
rights, he had only vague answers. An-
other person at the conference noted

See KEEPING, Page 7 
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that every water right ever granted linnt_ stream ows for several years and has
ed future developments to that amount awaided Fights t0 the AIiZ0I1a Nature
of uhelaimed water reniaining_ Conservancy. The state Department of

A few privately held instrearn flow Water Resources concluded that in-
rights were created in the 1970s, most- Stream nws will net ininfe Vested tights
1y in Guhnisoh (jonnty_ Qwners of “since there will be neither an actual,
these rights have effectively fought in DhY$ienl divefsien n01’ 8 Substantial C011-
court to prevent injuries, but they have Stiniptive nse 0f Pnblie Waters-”
not disrupted the fabric of western wa- For Color-°-“in, one Possible enm-
ter po1iey_ promise might be to allow local govern-

Meyer suggested that the water estab_ ments, but not private individuals, the
lishmeht opposing private ownership right to acquire instream flows. While
fears the potential eornpetition from private parties may be induced to later
private instream flows_ sell these rights for another use, local

“They essentially have a monopoly, governments would hopefully have a
and people who have a monopoly denrt long-term view to hold the rights in per-
like free enterprise,” he said. PetnitY-

Regardless of the politics, the entire Expanding purposes
prohibition on private instream rights
may be unconstitutional. Even Glen While the Water eStabliSl1mel1t Will
Saunders, dean of Colorado water law- continue to strongly oppose private
yers and legal genius for the Denver Wa- ownership, an easier reform may be just
ter Board, agrees. to expand the law’s official purposes.

Saunders has pointed many times to What does “preserve the natural en-
Section 6, Article XVI of the Colorado Vifenment t0 3 reasonable degree”
Constitution, which states: “The right mean? So far, the CWCB has interpret-
to divert the unappropriated waters of ed this to mean adequate water to en-
any natural stream to benecial uses sure survival of fish. But Meyer main-
shall never be denied.” Saunders be- tained that most of the CWCB rights
lieves that as soon as the legislature in- are for just a trickle of water, typically
eluded instream flows as among the acouple of cubic feet per second. “This
many beneficial uses, it opened the wa- is enough to sustain cold water fisher- l

ter marketplace up to private appropri- ies, but far short of the cascading
ations. So far, no one has brought this mountain streams we associate with the
issue to a court test. natural environment,” he said.

Two other western states have legal- “Reasonable” is a concept that can
ized private instream flow rights. Alas- ennnge with ti1ne- Reasnnable might in-
ka explicitly allowed the practice in a clude the benefits to boaters, who need
1980 law, but it has not yet been applied, periodic high ows. In the Gunnison
Arizona has recognized private in- River deal, the boaters are left out, for 
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they need at least 600 cfs. Attorney non-visitors may care.
Wiggington sees possibilities for future People often value the option of
donations of water from other rights knowing that an area’s resources have
owners, but a water right for boating been preserved for their possible later
would run up against the current inter- use, or they can feel satisfaction just
pretation of “reasonable degree.” knowing that water flows exist and are

Colorado’s law may allow much protected for future generations.
broader interpretation of the “reasona- Cities are increasingly interested in

maintenance of minimum flows to pro-
tect their large financial investments in

¢_ people who have 3 water pollution _co_ntrol. The _nee,d for
, . control faclhties 1S hnked to a river s wa-

monopoly do‘? t lfke free ter quality. If the watergrows more con-
emel'pnSe~ taminated because its diluting ows are

diminished by upstream diversions, a
city or industry may be forced to spend

ble degree” concept, but this has never additienal 'n10neY-
been tested in coLu't. Considering the di- ,
verse potential benefits and beneficia- P°ss'b|e reforms
ries cf instream flows, such a test may So, to answer the questions posed at
be inevitable. the beginning of this article, Colorado

In addition to recreational sheries does indeed need improvement of its in-
and boating, instream flows can bene- stream ow law, Reform should include
fit commercial fishing, water-borne at least three elements;
commerce, hydropower and land-based 1) Colorado should expand its in-
wildlife. Occasional strong instream strearn flow protection purposes to in-
flows are necessary to maintain the ca- clude terrestrial wildlife, recreation and
Paeity Of Stfeamheds and fiver Channels preservation of intact riparian
to carry runoff. If sediment builds up ecosystems,
during low ows, later high flows can 2) Colorado should allow private
cause flooding and erosion. ownership of instream flow water

The eenstiwenel’ for instream flows rights. Or, at least, counties and cities
. includes sportsmen’s groups like the should have the power to acquire such
A Colorado Wildlife Federation or Trout rights,

Unlimited, or Ducks Unlimited. Near- 3) Citizen participation in acquisition
by Dfepefty Owners ean derive Value and enforcement of instream flow
from maintenance Of a high quality en- rights should be formally encouraged.
viromnent. Tourists in general come to There is no movement in the legisla-
Colorado not to see depleted rivers, but - ture right now for such changes, but the
rather for cascading whitewater. Even political momentum is building.


